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JUST OPENING, SENSATIONAL CASE.Late Local News.

LONGEVITY.
T1 e Summerside Farmer of the 18th 

:*** “intains the death notices of ten 
a, residents of the Island, whose 
ages amounted to 796 years.

SECOND EDITION. FIRST EDITION.AMUSEMENTS.
GRAND CONCERT AND 

SOIREE.
A FAIRFIELD WOMAN ACCUSED OF 

A SERIOUS CRIME.BOOMERS AND DEPUTIES. FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.A flneassortment of

5 iA .SPIRITED ENGAGEMENT TAKES 
PLACE AND THE ROOMERS 

SURRENDER.
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES t GOOD SHOOTING.

Ær Neil Walker, of Point Aconi, C. B., 
it five wild geese in two shots last week 
that place. They were flying along in 
fog and ventured too near the shore 

I within range of a rifle. This is re
tit ably good shooting.

AUCTION SALES.

t A Lockhart sold at Clmbb’s coroner 
Èjf twenty one shares of gas stock, 6 
8 per cent prem and 15 at 30 per cent 
|L Mr Lockhart also sold 3 shares 
Hgins coal stock at 85 per cent below

A LAND-SLIDE STRIKES THE 
LAKE EXPRESS. Site Soyw She In loo III to Ap|i

Trial, bnl Some Think She31» Sham-AM ROCK B. B. and A. CLUB BaianrrnHE 8H 
A will n Style*, Quality and Prlees 

I warranted to enlt. Olve

open on
Seven Roomers Mordered and will Pro

bably Die—The Prisoners taken to 
Parcel I—Fears of a Resene and n 
Bloody Conflict.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Parcell, Indian, Territory April 20.— 
Intelligence has been received that an 
engagement took place between a party 
of Boomers and deputies in which 
several persons were wounded.

The Boomers who were Texans were 
attacked in a barricade of logs 
and stones by the Deputies and 
and commenced firing. The volleys 
were returned with spirit but the boom
ers surrendered after seven of them had 
been wounded, two of them will probab- 
die. Tfië prisoners all of whom had 

plenty 
disarmed 

cared for 
and all taken to Purcell. There is much 
excitement and not a little sympathy 
with the wounded, particularly among 
the roomers. It is reported that a num
ber of Texans wrho have camped on the 
Wichita river are on their way to Pur
cell. It is feared they will attempt to 
rescue the prisoners and that a bloody 
conflict will follow.

Augusta, April 20. A sensational mur
der case will he tried at this term of the 
Kennebec superior court. At the last 
session of the grand jury an indictment 
for murder was found against a well 
known elderly Fairfield woman, who it 
is alleged procured an abortion for a 
young married lady of Oakland. The 
patient died several weeks ago and left 
three small children motherless.

The defendant’s counsel, is W. T. 
Haines, Esq.,cf Waterville, and when the 
officer went after her he was met by her 
physician who told him that the woman 
was too ill to come to Augusta. It was 
expected that she would appear in court 
today but it was said she was notable.

A leading Oakland physician testifies 
against her but I learn that several 
prominent Waterville doctors are exon
erating her from any blame. The matter 
of the indictment has been kept quiet 
and it is expected that she will be ar
raigned next week. Then.1 is a rumor 
here that the respondent’s illness is 
caused by poison.

It has not been decided whether At
torney General Littlefield will assist in 
the trial or not. The case is creating 
great interest in this section from the 
fact that the alleged victim is a marri
ed woman.

The Engine In Hnrletl Over an Em
bankment into the River—the Fire
man le Killed and the Engineer Near
ly Drowned.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Montrose, Cal., April 20.—A fatal acci
dent occurred on tho Rio Grande road, 
yesterday. While the Salt Lake express 
was running through the I he Black can
yon a huge land slide came tearing down 
the side of the canon, several of the boul
ders striking the engine and throwing it 
from the track and hurling it down a 30 ft. 
embankment into the Gunnison River. 
The engine in its desent turned over sever
al times crushing the fireman to death. 
Engineer Ryan was caught under a por
tion of the machinery and pinioned to 
the bed of the river and nearly drowned, 
he is also injured internally. None of 
the coaches were thrown from the track.

EASTER MONDAY EVENING,
April 22nd,

X lin a call beforewith a Grand Concert and Soiree in the Fusiliers

be present and furnish music during the evening. 
Attractions ngver before seen in the city will be 
introduced at this Bazaar. The City Cornet, Car- 
leton Serenade and Kingsville Brass bands will 
furnish music during the week.

purchasing.

HUTCHINGS & Co.Tickets for Soiree and Concert 40c., for sale at 
the usual places and at the door. Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

The Bazaar wilHic continued^Yte<*
ABÔE8TOS IN* CAPE BRETON.

r. 0. Sutherland of Gabarns, C. B., 
tecovered and leased 300 acres of 
itos land in Catalone. The article 
he finest quality, fine as silk, and 
las flax, of the Amianthus order, 

also discovered iron suitable for 
mnfactnre.

D. J. JENNINGS, 
Secretary.

WANTED.

WORTH BEMEMBE*WADEFOREST*t GO'S1'691 Make” et* A F 

T?MPLOYM ENTfWanted by a handy industrious 
Xj man of sober habits. Can keep books if 

. Address,H. M. Gazkttk office.

■\X7ANTED—By n gentlempn and his wife, in a 
VY respectable locality, a furnished house for 

the summer months, from May 1st. Address S. 
Gazkttk office.

rifles and revolvers and 
of ammunition 
aud the wounded

MOORE TAFFY.

t>ther sample of excellent, pepper- 
favored, home-made candy has 
laid on our table by a young lady, 
ithough we are not susceptible to 
tend giving any, taffy, it must be 
hat we have considerable admira- 
for the _ confectioner.—Sydney

About which we do not say any- 
thing; you buy them at your own 
risk. When the present lot is 
gone we won’t have any more.

necessary
There are no Bargains 

in Kid Gloves. MR. ELLIS CONTEMPT CASE.

lie is to Appear for Sentence on the 
11th of June.

[SPECIAL TO THK GAZKTTK].

Fredericton, April 20.—This was the 
day when John Valentine Ellis, M. P. 
was to have appeared before the Supreme 
Court at Fredericton to answer inter
rogations and to receive his sentence, 
and there was a good deal of interest 
manifested in the affair. Ellis, however, 
did not appear, his counsel asking that 
his case might be allowed to lie over un 
til the 11th of June next. The court 
granted the postponement asked for and 
new recognizances were entered into by 
the bondsmen of Ellis for his appearance 
at that date.

yy ANTKD—A female ^eook on Steamer Star,

ence required. Apply or address Capt. J. E. 
Porter, Steamer Star, Indiantown. A dollar’s worth of Kid 

Gloves for 95c.
A First class paper hanger, apply to

CRAIG & WILSON, 
124 Charlotte St. DEATH OF A PIONEER.

the 9th inst., Mr. Alexander 
hnr of Trout River, near Tyne Val- 
wed over the silent river at then 
0 of 90. He was one who saw 
rly youth the country in its forest 
when the means of travel were 
the shores of the river and by 
[pathways through the woods,when 

qnem ground the wheat and the

Which we suppose would sell better 
at 77 l-2c., as an odd price 
sometimes has a heap to do with 
the sale.

Seymour, at 21 Sydney St.,opposite Old Burying 
Ground.

NEW TOIKÎ «BEAT FIRE.

The Injnred Are Doing] Well and No 
Farther Deaths Are Anticipated. :

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZKTTK. j

New York, April 20.—Four fire engines 
and two fire boats were busy this mom- l 
ing throwing water on the ruins of the j 
warehouse and the eleratow- destroyed J 
in last night’s fye. Two thousand barrels j 
of oil are still burning at the Wileox j 
refinery.

The Union Stock yard abbatoir which 
was ablaze early this morning has been 
saved only,the exterior walls being dam
aged.

The people injured are all doing as 
well as could he expected and no further 
deaths are anticipated.

The loss to the property of the New 
York Central R Ris estimated at $1,250,- 
000 which is covered by insurance.

HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

& MCKAY,

FASHIuN A HARD MISTRESS.
APPLICATIONS willfbe received^by^c under- 
Resident’physician and Superintendent of General 

PuMic Ho*,,..!. St. RAYMOND.
Secretary G. P. H.

Ton Mnet Always be Learning New 
Parts, Like the Actresses on the 

Stage.

•‘You may think it an easy thing to 
be a fashionable girl,” commented one of 
them recently, “but 1 can assure you it is 
a greatness which has its penalties, 
Fashion is inexorable and omnipresent. 
There is a rule for almost every moment 
of existence a la mode.

‘•Take the afternoon drive,for Instance. 
The fashionable girl conforms constant
ly to accepted customs in such exercise. 
Having taken her position and adjusted 
her toilet with great care, she tilts her 
parasol at the proper angle and is driven 
off. This attitude of studied languor 
must not be disturbed. It is not good 
form to turn yonr head or look about 
you en route. A runaway dashing by 
your carriage would hardly justify a 
look behind. Stiffly stolid is the watch
word of polite society on wheels, and 
the fashionable coachman ably aids and 
abets his mistress to preserve the 
rect demeanor. When she has driven 
enough a touch of her carriage bell sig
nifies her desire to return, whereupon 
the statue on the box holds his whip 
straight up like a musket and wheels his 
horses about, levelling the lash again 
when they are headed homeward.

“And of course there; is a fashionable 
way to leave the carriage. You must 
never lean forward getting your head ont 
first The properly trained woman re
tains her seat till one foot is above the 
carriage step, then, slightly rising sinks 
her weight upon it and glides easUv and 
gracefully to the curb.

“And besides the fixed laws,” went on 
the tailor-made, -‘there are a thousand 
and one little ways to do things from 
thrusting j’onr gloves into your glass at 
dinner when you don’t want wine to use- 
ing a lorgnette with just the proper 
when yon are not a bit near sighted, 
which change constantly. The fashion
able walk is different every season. I 
can tell in a moment just how much a 
girl is in the swim by watching her 
gait. You remember the Alexandra 
limp of a few seasons ago? I 
out then, but I know my el

to were truly beasts of burden, and 
witnessed all the successive changes 
agh which the Province has attained 

ant high state of civilization.— 
reide Farmer.

FOR SALE Made for us [and for others) by the 
manufacturer of the “Joseph
ine,” has same fastenings. Also 
the same gloves in unpronoun- 
able shades and correct back fin
ish, for which we charge extra; 
and the “Josephines,” made by 
the Possessor of the original lutt
ent, not a whit the worse because 
the patent has run out and com
petition throws on the market 
other “Josephines.”
April 17 th, 1889.

W. C. <&c. Terms easy. For particulars apply to 
II. J. PITTS, 179 Union St.

Fast Trip of the Umbria.
[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.!

Queenstown, April 20.—The Canard 
steamer Umbria arrived last night after 
a remarkably fast passage. She passed 
Biowhead at midnight making the run 
from Sandy Hook Bar, in exactly 6 days 
2 hours, and 26 minutes. As the time 
is generally reckoned from the Lightship 
outside of Sandy Hook, the Umbria real
ly made the passage in little over six 
days and one hour.

The Samoan commissioners are aboard.

THB LATE JAMES A DAM.

■e funeral of the late James Adam 
the aftemoon was laigely attended, a 
vee large number of friends and rela- 
tiij» following the remains. The several 
soAties of which the deceased was a 
mtfcber preceded the hearse in the 
fowling order. St Andrews Society 
EWmpment of St John and the Masonic 
lows. The pall bearers were, Messrs. 

Jones, T. H. Summerville, F. Wis- 
0r. Bruce, A. C. Blair and 0.

floral offerings were veiy beautiful 
a broken column standing 3 feet 
in h^kdit, and made of hyacinths, 
and red roses, and bearing the 
F. C. B. and K. of P., was a token 
set from the Knights of Pythias, 
asonic fraternity sent in a beauti-

TO LET.
mo LET—A pleasant and convenient Flat, six 
-L rooms, 218 Duke st, Apply at premiaes,

TO LET—The residence of the late Mrs. Robert 
JL Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
the city, known as Woodside, with Stable, Barns, 
Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN B01D, 
Market Square. ___________

97
King St.T0^MLS.‘E5no^r;tthF1ii^6^

containing twelve acres, sight acres cultivated; 
will raise ten to eleven tons English hay; about 
half acre in garden with Raspberries. Strawber
ries, Blackberries, Gooseberries, Plums,<fcc, enough 
for family use and to t pare: good Barn and Car
riage House, Duck House, Henery, Ice House &c. 
For particulars please apply to ALFRED 
LORDLY, Paradise Row. globe.

THE DANMARK’fliLIFE-BDAT

6 A League Meeting: Forbidden.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, April 20.—The government has 
issued a proclamation forbidding the 
holding of the National League meeting, 
which had been announced to take plaqe 
at Pilltown, in the County of Kilkenny 
to-morrow. Messrs. Davitt and Clancy 
were to address the meeting.

la Paused at Sea and .Had Every Ap
pearance that Those on Hoard had 
Reen Taken off.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.WALL PAPERS. London, April 20.—The British steam- K* 
er Minnesota from Baltimore, reports on ftJjj 
the 4th instant lat. 45,18 N. long. 37, 50 m 
W., passed a life-boat painted white, 
with the words “ Danmark, Copenhagen,” 
in black letters on the stern. The sea 3Su 
was rough at the time, hr tire boat w«a 
one oar and three rowlocks in position for 
use, and one boat hook, and had every 
appearance that the people who had been 
aboard had been taken off.

Queenstown April 20.—A number of 
ocean vessels have arrived at this port 
Within the past few days. They report 
they have seen nothing of the Danmark 
or passengers.

T ïïSï îfs «us
Also a large workshop in rear, suitable for a 
carpenter or tinsmith.^ the premises, 18 I have just received another large lot of 

new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN,

MR. C. D. EVERETT VERY ILL.
6 regret to learn that Mr. Charles D. 
eHt is very low, so that his death is 

expected. Mr. Everett is 87 
lofage and has been a resident of 
>hn for nearly sixty-four years. He 

wa| engaged in business here with his 
son, Mr. Charles A. Everett, until 1880 
when lie retired. Mr. Everett has been a 
life long temperance man, and became a 
member of old St John division on New 
Years day, 1848. His liealtli has always 
been excellent until quite recently, and 
it is only within a week or two that his 
case has become serious. The death of 
Mr. Everett will remove one of the oldest 
as well as one of the best citizens of St.

half
____ tain-
pantries.ing two parlors, dining room, kitchen 

and three bed rooms. . .

MAN. 48 Mecklenburg street._______________

ÜOR SALE, OR TO RENT—From 1st May 
i* next, pleasantly situated Brick House, No. 
95 Hazen street, at present occupied by K. Skives, 
Esq. House contains 11 rooms, with Bath room, 
gas and water; good yard in rear; location finest 
and most desirable in the city. For further 
particulars apply to FRANK W.MULLIN, care 
American Rubber Store, 65 Charlotte street, 
mo LET—HOUSE on Guilford street, Uarletun. 
_L at present occupied by Messrs Shamper and 
Gray; will be rented in flats; rents low. Apply to 
A. H. DkMILL, Palmer’s building.

ilnee Appointed
(by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

Washington, April 20.—Robert McCor
mick, of Chicago, has been appointed 
second secretary of Legation at London, 
upon the recommendation of Minister 
Lincoln. McCormick is the son-in-law of 
Joseph Medill, editor of the Chicago 
Tribune.

Minister Lincoln’* N«

- - 48 King Street.
C. B. ROBERTSON.FRED W. DANIEL.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
U. S. Minister to Denmark III.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago April 20.—J. A. Evander, 
minister to Denmark is very ill of hem- 
morhage of the lungs.

SS5
from 1st of May next, with orchard and garden, 
A. H. DkMILL, Palmer’s building.

A New Steamer Over-dne.

PiiTla. Pa., April, 20th.—The steamer 
Missouri, from London to this city, is 
eight days over-due.

She is a new vessel, and has never 
been in this port

Her non-arrival is attributed in ship
ping circles, to the belief that she has 
picked up the passengers and crew of 
the abandoned steamer Danmark, and 
has taken them to the Azores.

In no other way can the absence of the 
of the Missouri be explained; she has 
only been a few months in service, and 
is one of the strongest vessels going. 
She does not carry passengers and if she 
picked up the Denmarks’ passengers she 
would make for the nearest port, the 
Azores, as her stock of provisions would 
soon become exhausted.

What strengthens this belief of many, 
that the Missouri has the Denmaks crew 
and passengers is, that she left London 
with the Lord O’Neil a vessel of not near 
so much power.

The Lord O’Neill reached here on April 
12th and reported very moderate weather 
throughout the entire passage. Thus it 
it will be seen that the Missouri is not 
delayed through stress of weather. Un
der ordinary circumstances she should 
have arrived two day before the O’Neill.

No Yellow Fever at Jacksonville.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington April 20. Surgeon Gen
eral Hamilton received a telegram this 
morning from Jacksonville Fla, stating 
that the report of yellow fever in Jack
sonville is absolutely false and that the 
general health is decidedly good.

4 •NEW MANTLE CLOTHS BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.

There is a great abundance of Easter 
flowers in the city to-day. The market 
especially was well supplied and the air 
was fragrant with the perfume. At the 
different flower stands this morning 
the demand was great but the supply 
was beyond the demand. Mr. Jones’ 
well known flower store pn 
beautiful appearance with its 
sweet-smelhng-hot-house 
during the day a large number paid her 
a visit, many soley for the 
purpose of examining the plants and 
blossoms. Huge dishes of cut roses in
bloom, of all shades and varieties, -------
tions, hyacinths, violets, pansies, and 
tulips enriched the atmosphere, and 
bunches of heliotrope,bevardia,and sweet 
lily of the valley, 
every admirer of 
bunches of calla-lilies were spread about 
intermingling their fragrance with other 
blossoms in every way suggestive of the 
holy Easter season.

THE “star” OF THE RIVER.

Such is the name frequently bestowed 
on the staunch and commodious steam
er that rims on the Indiantown and 

roule under com
porter.

steamer"has had very extensive 
and improvements made to her 

the strict inspection of Captain 
r, during the winter and having 
also thoroughly overhauled and 

painted and almost re-timbered, she is 
now in a condition almost as good as 
new so entirely has every part of her re
ceived attention from her worthy com
mander assisted by a strong force of car
penters. The route of the “Star” is a 
very attractive onef the scenery beautiful 
as those who have sailed over it can read
ily certify.

There is always a sense of security for 
the passengers of the “Star” in the know-

> Flats in Brickmo LET WITH POWER-Tw. 
X Building 240 Union street. nmp ot a lew seasons agor l was not 

out then, but I know my elder sister 
had one of her boot heels made con
siderably higher than the other to give 
her the proper lop as she stepped. 
There is a varying and distinct fashion
able intonation to your voice, the wav 
you ca 
your u
recognizing an acquantance— why, I 
believe there is a fashionable way to 
leep.

WM. PETERS.
J list opened in l*lain Figured and Spots, Blafk and 

<’olored. Splendid vaine.

----- ALSO------

Working Fell* in Terra Cotta, Oi«l Rose, Serpent, 

Cardinal, «old and Peaeoek, all shade# in Silk 

and Filoselles.

FILIBUSTERS IN EARNEST.

Invasion of Lower California Really 
Contemplated.

Los Angelos, Cal., April 18.—The fili
bustering expedition to Lower California 
as betrayed by Col. J. K, Mulkey of this 
city, turns out to be true in every detail. 
To-night Lieut Thomas P. Dapray made 
a statement under oath. Mr. Dapray is 
an attache of the department of Arizona, 
United States army. He says :

“Col. Mulkey approached me with his 
scheme. I threatened to make the mat
ter public in the newspapers when he 
turned livid with fear and begged me not 
to expose the scheme for the present. I 
have therefore kept the matter to myself 
until reading the exposure in the Tribune 
Thomas B. Dapray,”

A reporter today secured a ticket to a 
lecture on Lower California at Union 
League Hall, April 3, 1889. The ticket 
was signed by the initials “ K. G. F.,” 
meaning “ Knights of the Golden Field.” 
The net is drawing closely about Mulkey 
and his companions, and his immediate 
arrest by the United States authorities is 
highly probable. In an interview today 
with a reporter Gov. Luis Torres of Lower 
California said :

“Where one person regarded such a 
move seriously, 99 would laugh at it, and 
treat it with ridicule. The idea orginated 
probably from some fertile brain, the 
possessor of which thought the 
something to be gained by it. 
very secure here in Ensenada and are 
sure that all our rights will be respected. 
We also know there is nothing in the 
report, for the simple reason that the 
Americans, as a rule, are a fair and just 
people, and ninety-nine of the hundred 

Id assist us in holding our own against 
any unjust attack. We have rights 
which are recognized by everybody, and 
consequently, feel secure in the know
ledge of these rights.”

Wade Hayes of Flower street is an old 
Californian. He was here when Walker’s 
libustering scheme started from Los 
Angelos. He knew Walker [well, "and 

any years has been well posted 
California affairs. He said he did 
not know Mulkey, and had never been 
in Lower California, but he believed 
there would lie some startling de
velopments in Mexico before 
long- In 1881 during 
field’s term, I was engaged in mining 
Sonora, Mexico. At the time I met 
large party of men from California, Ariz
ona and New York, who had been inspect
ing Lower California and Sonora, and 
were talking of a fillibustering expedi
tion to capture t he peninsula. One of the 
men was E A Hedd of Arizona. Another 
was Mr. Bennett of New York, who is 
the editor and proprietor of the news- 

per. The Lower Californian 
at Ensenada.”

mO LET-A DESIRABLE SELF-CONTAINED X. Tenement, No. 161 Waterloo street, con
taining 10 rooms, with all modern improvements, 
bath room, arranged for hot and cold water; also 
good s ewerage. For further particulars, apply to 
T. Youngclaus, City Market Clothing Hall, 51 
Charlotte Street. ■rry yonr. muff, your parasol, or 

mbrella, the tilt of thé head inresented a 
wealth of 

plants and
TO LET^jNo Queen street, now occupied by
room.** May be examined any afternoon. E. T. 
C. KNOWLES, 107 Prince Wm. street.
fjtO LET—From 1st May nextj the ^jireimses
Connell” north slde^King street. Front and rear 
entrance, with elevator; suitable for warerooms 
or wholesale business. Rent moderate. Apply 
to C. A. MACDONALD, Barrister, 46 Princess

“Yon wouldn’t believe it, but this,” 
and one pretty plump hand crept a little 

fellow, hiding the 
ring fingers under the 

“just

pretty plump hand crept a 
up the forearm of its fellow, hidii 
tips of the tapering fingers unde 

Df the slightly flowing sleeve, 
now is the swell way to hold your hands 
while talking, you know, and they are

Z^TTH,03DTT0TI03ST SALE
—AT—

ZEDBY’S.
T° MS
Clark; contains ten rooms, with china closet, bath 
room, hot and cold water, and water closet; frost
proof cellar; hot air furnace, etc, etc; also Garden 
with apple trees, currant bushes, etc. House will 
be let separately or with Farm containing 70 acres 
in good state of cultivation. Will be let for one or 
more years. Enquire of W. W. Clark, Mayor’s 
office. W.W. CLARK and J A CLARK, Exc-

TJOUSETO LFT—From 1st May next, House 
XI Corner of Garden and Charles streets 
(known as No 4 Charles street). House w roomy 
and cheerful; contains new bath nx>m, folding 
Venetian shutters, etc. and is in good condition. 
Can be seen on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days. Rent moderate to a good tenant. Apply 
to JOHN R GILLIS, 109 Union street, or H. W. 
FRITH. 42 Princess street. ___________ _____

•ope,bevardia, 
delighted the 
the beautiful. Large

while talking, you know, and they are 
ungloved. A tittle while ago we clasped 
them loosely in our laps a la Evangeline, 
and a little before that it was swell to

heart of

In order to introduce to the public our new stock, at our new 
store, we will offer, for the balance of the month,

ger one button of your corsage 
) left hand.
You would be surprised, too, at the 

way these little caprices are started. 
Not long ago half the girls at the opera 
were holding one hand, the right, up to 
their heads as if to shade the eye. 
That came about in this wise. A rich 
girl and quite a leader, has a defective 
right hand. She was injured when a 
child. Ungloved she always keeps her 
hand out of sight; but the defect is not 
only hidden, but rather heightened the 
slim, pretty look, and she used to sit in 
her box at the opera with her hand on 
exhibition, up, lightly touching her 
temple. Other girls discovered and im
itated her example, and soon it was a 
widespread custom. Oh, we are really 
dreadfully absurd—but then we fare 
fashionable.

fin with
the

SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS.
Don’t forget our new address,

213 Union street,KEDEY & CO.,
lyashademoak lake 
ifland of the popular Captain 

This steamer has had ver,
Next Corner Waterloo.

mo LET—In the Domville Bnildintr, lure, and 
email ROOMS, centrally located remem

o7Â\fS?ENCEK? on

the premises. ____

PREPARING FOR SPRING.ÎB reflairs 
unoer 1
ST’a

mo LET—From 1st May next, the two Cottages 
X. with modern improvements, fronting on 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, at present occupied by 
Mr. Brock, and Mr. H. P. Kerr; can be seen

i" ROBERT
REED, Owen’s Art Institution._________________
fpO LET—From first of May next, tbo commo- 
X dous premises, No. 163 Germain street, at 
present occupied by W. Malcolm Mackay, Esq. 
This is one of the best finished and most centrally 
located dwellings in the city; has hot and cold 
water, gas and other conveniences. May bo seen 
on Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 3 to 5. 
Apply to W. J. DAVIDSON, 87 Water Ptreet. 
mo LET—From first of May next, the premises 
X on Sydney street, at present occupied by 
Chas. G. ’Turnbull. May bo seen on the after
noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to W. J. 
DAVIDSON, Water street.

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $5 for pants. 

Oar stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

We fed

“What is really exhausting, however, 
is what I call the mental fashion. Such 
belongs to the changeable ones, too. 
Fashionable knowledge is quite unlike 
any other—don’t smile, please—it is so 
spasmodic. Sometimes it is art that 
you have to know all about, or enough 
about to conceal your ignorance; some
times it is orchids; sometime it is old 
bronzes; always something different. 
You have to skim through the last novel: 
be up in every fresh collection of paint
ings exhibited. Oh, I tell you it is fa
tiguing to keep up with the procession.

“ I was positively glad of lent this year, 
otherwise I don’t see how I could have 
got creditably through this inauguration 
centennial. Why,"I have spent hours 
over my history the last fortnight, and 
had the children’s governess coach me 
besides. It is such a catalogue of events, 
such long-drawn agony, that it was 
really a tax to master it all. But I have, 
and got a lovely toilet for the ball be
sides, everythin!! of unassailable antiq
uity, too; so now I shall be clothed men
tally and physically with perfect colonial 
accuracy.”

A. F. deFOREST & CO ■9 the passengers of the “Star" in the know
ledge that Captain Porter is the owner of 
the boat and a skilful navigator, and 
therefore not likely to run any risk.

Foster’s Corner, King Street. Boulanger will go to London.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brussels, April 20.—Gen Boulanger 
will leave Belgium for London on Wed
nesday next.

A. HINT,
Every house keeper in the city should have one of our Victor Oil 

Cans. The best, simplest and cheapest in the city. Call 
and see them.

THE SHAMROCKS BAZAAR.
T° iœ
oscupied by Geo J. Chubb; Esq.; has hot and cold 
water, gas, hot air furnace, bath room, water 
closets, etc., etc. Can bo seen at any time on 
application to J. FRED McMILLAN, at office of 
Liquidators Maritime Bank, Bayard building, 
Prince Wm. street.

The “Shamrocks,” so well known and 
popular as an athletic association, assist
ed by many of their friends have been 
for some time past working actively for 
the opening of their grand Bazaar on 
Monday night As the public is well in
formed this bazaar will be held in the 
hall on Charlotte street formerly used as 
the club room of the 62nd Fusilers. 
This fine hall is very tastefully decorat
ed for the occasion. Flags of all countries, 
bannerets and streamers in colors very 
artistically draped, 
ball bats secured wit 
distributed among the -decorations on 
the tastefully draped posts.

The City Cornet, theCarleton Serençule 
and Kingsville Brass Bands will play on 
different evenings during the conti 
ance of the Bazaar which will remain 
open eveiw evening during the week and 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
afternoons.

A concert will be given on the open
ing night by a number of ladies and 
gentlemen representing some of the best 

i musical talent in the city, on which 
j occasion the admission will be 40 cents 

i] on all other nights admision will be 10 
ill -cents.

Telegraphic Flaehew.
Thomas Woods was stabbed in a fight 

at Halifax yesterday.
The Cape Breton coast is still packed 

with ice.
There were no ball games in Halifax 

yesterday as it was raining all day.
James B. McGam of Berlin Ont., suicid

ed at the American Hotel, Niagara Falls, 
a week ago.______________ ____________

ZFLLTZMZZBIIsrQ-
in all its Branches.

mo LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and 
X High eta., Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce. John
Connolfey, Corner Portland ana H gh sts._______

fthe house 25 Exmouth 
•oms, modern improvements, hot 
Apply on the premises.

>-------" i STOVES KANOES AMD MOT AIK FURN
ACES

Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 
Competent Workmen.

mo LET—Lower flat o 
X street, six rooms — 
and cold water.

VfCltS
—FOR SALE OR TO LET. Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest fixing prices.

Don’t forget the place.
are seen, and base 
h white ribbon areTHE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP 

COMPANY,F° BUILDING ™ ^ET-FOUR STORY BRICK 
(South^side), at present occupied by T. T. Lantn- 
lum; well situated for stores and offi
a ion any time at short notice. ........

Also to let and possession at once, OFFICE in 
Palmer’s Law Chambers, lately occupied by 
Stephen Rand, barrister. Apply to J. FRED 
McMILLAN. office of Liquidators of Maritime 
Band, Bayard building,Prince Wm. street.

BROWN & CODNER,
29 Dock street, St. John, IV. H.

“ F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

(Limited.)ces. Posses-

Wheal Will be Lower.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St Lnuis, Mo.,—The Republic prints a 
report on prospect of the wheat crop from 
Missouri, Illinois, Kansas, Indianana, 
Kentucky and Michigan, showing 
that there is an improved condition of 
those states, Michigan being the lowest. 
The average is 106$ per cent indicating 
a tremendous yield of winter wheat bar
ing untoward accidents. " >

FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston.
publishedpa

(^TEAMERS of^above Company wM

and FRIDAY evening, at i.30, connecting at 
Yarmouth with steamers plying on the fcouth 
Shore ports Nova Scotia. Also, with the fine steel 
S S "Yarmouth,’’ which leaves Yarmouth e 
Wed„«d.,

NOTICE. Anoiher Rweedlah Prince.
Stockholm, April 20.—The Princess 

Victoria, the Crown Princess of Sweden, 
has given birth to another son. This 
makes three children, all sons,bom to the 
Crown Prince Gustaf.i

(ca
IMPORTES AND DKALKR IN

Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber aud Linen Hose, Lace leather and Cuj 
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steajp Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
and Washerp, BabViit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies. 

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

A further dividend of Ten Cents on $1 in the 
Estate of Maclellan A Co. will be paid at 

the office of the Trustees on and after Tuesday 
23rd inst.

JOHN BOYD, i
THOS.H. McMILLAN,[ 
ANDREW BLAIR, )

Trustees.
tit. John NB, 3 April, 1838.
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MANY CONFLICTS SURE.

Much Blood Likely to Flow In the Early 
History of Oklahoma.

Arkansas City, Ks., April 20.—If the 
bearing and general get-up of the men 
who have arrived here thus far go for 
anything, it may be pretty safely assumed 
that Oklahoma, after the opening days, 
will be the scene of many bloody con
flicts. The streets of Arkansas City are 
filled with men, each of whom is a 
walking arsenal. Every man regards his 
neighbor with distrust, and even the most 
peaceably inclined have apparently 
deemed it necessary to their protection to 
put on the most swaggering and warlike 
air possible. That might will constitute 
right until legislation can provide law 
and law-givers for the new territory may 
be judged from the fact that already there 
has been formed an organization called 
the Oklahoma League, whose object is to 
protect, by force if necessary, what they 
claim to be their rights. The members 
of this association have all selected their 
lands as far back as* fifteen years ago, 
and they now claim to own them by 
right of preemption. These lands they 
are prepared to hold against all comers, 
and any one daring enough to make 
counter claims wili have to make them 
good by a species of persuasion not 
known in ordinary cases of land litiga
tion.

Capt. Hayes yesterday received instruc
tions from the war department to permit 
entries to the strip, at eightthis morning. 
South Bridge, across the Arkansas river, 
is the most direct route to the strip, three 
miles from the border. The road is nar
row with a hedge on one side and a wire 
fence on the other. Rain made the mud 
hub deep. Before dark last night this 
three miles of road between the bridge 
and the strip was blockaded with wagons 
and impassable either way; many fami
lies slept in their wagons which stood up 
to the hubs in mud.

United States Commissioner Russell 
and Captain Hayes yesterday permitted 
the men to go into the strip and con
struct bridges across Salt Fort and Chil- 
co Creek, and for their conpensation to 
charge the settlers a small toll. A large 
party from Wellington, Kansas, con
structed a pontoon bridge, and will cross 
the streams on it 
fully 400 wagons were along the 
line, and strung all the way to the limits 
of Arkansas City were six hundred more.

About 8 the start was made, and soon 
1,000 white covered wagons were in mot
ion. From an elevation five solid miles 
of wagons could lie seen and for three 
hours the wagons crossed the strip of 
line and moved slowly toward the prom
ised land. On the outside of almost ev
ery wagon strapped to tho side were 
plows, household goods and farming im
plements. Extra horses and bunches of 
cattle followed the waggons, often driv en 
by women and children. One farmer 
had built a house from the bed of his 
wagon.

This morning

of Factories Burned.Six Block*
New York, April 20.—Between $2,000,- 

000 and $4,000,000 worth of property was 
destroyed by a fire in New York yester
day, which literally swept the east l ank 
of the North River from 59th street to 
65th street. The New York Central 
Railroad, N. K. Fairbanks, the great 
Chicago lard merchant, Elevators A. and 
B. of the Vanderbilt system, the large 
brick building extending from 59th to 
60th street, occupied jointly by the Fair
banks lard refinery and the Rossiter 
stores and dock property were wiped out.

A workman in "Fairbanks’ refinery 
jumped from the third story and was 
killed, and there are rumors that other 
employees were burned in Fairbanks’ 
factory. Two firemen were prostrated 
by the heat. Some freight in the eleva
tor pier sheds was destroyed as well as 
the sheds themselves. The alarm 
was given by Charles H. Pearsall who 
was superintending the putting in of new 
machinery when the fire broke out. He 
thinks it originated in the engine room.

Three immense vats containing 200,000 
gallons of melted lard and cotton seed oil 
caught fire and exploded throwing the 
burning liquid in all directions. The 
employees had to save themselves by 
jumping out of the windows as they had 
not time to escape otherwise.

MONEY AND TRADE.

Bales of Exchange—To-dny

Montreal......................... idis
New York Markets.

Selling.
9] p. cent. 
lOj p. cent
I prem. 
j prem.fl

Nkw York, April 18.

fi if
tig

931 93| 94} 94j

i
il

Chi. Bur Jt Quin 
N Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware k Hudson 
D k Lack 
Erie
Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 
KAT 
Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash.

52f‘ .... 100 
137' 3206’I* W 28

96 96Î' 300

•03 '686* ’fas 1900
Mis, Pacific , 70* 74è
N Y&New England 42 411
Nothern Pacific ....
Northc 
Chi.Jk

43J

ern Pacific prêt 
Nor. fgjI0M 7900

31] 3? 1,Oregon Trane 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. k Reading

1800
44’ 441
25$ 25; 
64* 64?
191 20i 
60* 60* 
85* 85*

3350gs 1300cihmond 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 

rfolk Je W 
al load 
ref

65
20*

7960
20* 1200 
61 4843
85} 1660

so**.:::* 
22} 22}

Nor
Nat 22*
R.F^p
Cotton Oil Tts 
Top k St Fe 
Rock Island 
O M pref 
Maine Centra I 
Cin
West Ends 
Eastern 
Chicago Gas 
Suçar Trust

56} 56} 56} 55’
42 42 42« 42}
92} 92} -93} 93 66C0

Mi «: 5Ü 56}
90 90* 92* 92
443

IT. S government bouda 4 per cent, 129 at 129*
Chicago Markets.

ÎYesday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close

85
Wl tal-Aoril

May
June 85
July 81 j 84j 80i

Corn—Avril 44} 35} 35}
Mty 34 * 34 } 35*
June 34} 34} 35}
July 341 34 } 35}

Pork—April 11 77 11 92
May 11 70 11 8ft
June 11 92 12 07

July 11 85 12 00
Petroleum 84j 85 85* 85*

Money 1* per cent. Rate of disc 
open market for both short and three mo 
1} per cent.

82*
86* 811
86} 81*

scount in 
uths bills,

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.

IF YOU CAN’T BUY J
THE GAZETTE oil the street, J 
sendlyour name and 35 cents to 1 
this office and we will send it to 1 
you for a month on trial,
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